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Abstract We sequenced a continuous 326-kb DNA stretch
of a microscopically defined centromeric region of tomato
chromosome 12. A total of 84% of the sequence (270 kb)
was composed of a nested complex of repeat sequences
including 27 retrotransposons, two transposable elements,
three MITEs, two terminal repeat retrotransposons in min-
iature (TRIMs), ten unclassified repeats and three chloro-
plast DNA insertions. The retrotransposons were grouped
into three families of Ty3-Gypsy type long terminal repeat
(LTR) retrotransposons (PCRT1–PCRT3) and one LINE-
like retrotransposon (PCRT4). High-resolution fluorescence
in situ hybridization analyses on pachytene complements
revealed that PCRT1a occurs on the pericentromere hetero-
chromatin blocks. PCRT1 was the prevalent retrotrans-
poson family occupying more than 60% of the 326-kb
sequence with 19 members grouped into eight subfami-
lies (PCRT1a–PCRT1h) based on LTR sequence. The
PCRT1a subfamily is a rapidly amplified element oc-
cupying tens of megabases. The other PCRT1 subfamilies
(PCRT1b–PCRT1h) were highly degenerated and inter-
rupted by insertions of other elements. The PCRT1 family
shows identity with a previously identified tomato-specific
repeat TGR2 and a CENP-B like sequence. A second pre-
viously described genomic repeat, TGR3, was identified as
a part of the LTR sequence of an Athila-like PCRT2 element
of which four copies were found in the 326-kb stretch. A
large block of trinucleotide microsatellite (CAA)n occu-
pies the centromere and large portions of the flanking peri-
centromere heterochromatin blocks of chromosome 12 and
most of the other chromosomes. Five putative genes in
the remaining 14% of the centromere region were iden-
tified, of which one is similar to a transcription regulator
(ToCPL1) and a candidate jointless-2 gene.
Introduction
The centromere of a eukaryotic chromosome is essential
for maintaining faithful segregation and inheritance of
genetic information. They are easily distinguishable in the
microscope, consist almost exclusively of repetitive DNA
sequences, have unique chromatin characteristics and are
associated with specific proteins of the kinetochore plate
that are required for microtubule attachment during mitotic
and meiotic cell divisions.
The best-studied centromere sequence comes from
the relatively simple genome of yeast (Saccharomyces
cerevisae) and consists of less than 220 bp of AT-rich se-
quences. In the more complex higher eukaryotes, cen-
tromere function may be accomplished through specific
higher-order DNA repeat arrays that differ even between
closely related species (reviewed by Clarke 1998; Lamb
and Birchler 2003) and interact with centromeric histone
3 (CenH3) histones (Zhong et al. 2002). Such centromere
repeats often extend over several millions of nucleotides,
and are often composed of 150- to 180-bp motifs, such as
the 180-bp pAL1 satellite in Arabidopsis (Kumekawa et
al. 2000, 2001; Round et al. 1997; Thompson et al. 1996),
the 176-bp tandem repeats in Brassica (Harrison and
Heslop-Harrison 1995), the 155-bp CentO satellite in rice
(Cheng et al. 2002), the 156 bp of CentC satellite in maize
(Ananiev et al. 1998), the 169-bp satellite in Medicago
(Kulikova et al. 2004) and the 171-bp alphoid satellite re-
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peat in humans (Henning et al. 1999). An exception to this
list is the 450-kb functional centromeric region of the
Drosophila minichromosome Dp1187, which contains two
penta-nucleotide microsatellite repeat arrays (AATAT and
TTCTC), ranging up to approximately 380 kb, interrupted
by five transposons and a 39-kb complex of AT-rich repeats
(Sun et al. 1997, 2003). Chromatin immunoprecipitation
has revealed that part of the Arabidopsis 180-bp satellite
repeat forms the functional sequences of Arabidopsis cen-
tromeres (Nagaki et al. 2003b). In contrast, Cheng and
Murata (2003) and Nagaki et al. (2003a) observed in rice
and maize that centromere-specific retrotransposons can
be involved as well. The centromeric retrotransposons of
maize (CRM) as well as the CentC arrays were revealed
as functional DNA elements in the formation of the ki-
netochore in maize (Jin et al. 2004; Zhong et al. 2002).
Centromeres are flanked by large pericentromere het-
erochromatin blocks that may play an important role in
maintaining and stabilizing centromere function (Henikoff
2002). These regions, which are microscopically recog-
nized as highly condensed chromatin blocks with aberrant
staining properties, display suppression of meiotic recom-
bination and are strikingly gene-poor, have been found to
contain various (peri)centromere-specific retrotransposons
such as centromeric retrotransposon of rice (CRR) in rice
(Cheng et al. 2002; Dong et al. 1998), CRM in maize
(Nagaki et al. 2003a; Zhong et al. 2002), CCS in wheat
(Cheng and Murata. 2003; Fukui et al. 2001) and cereba in
barley (Hudakova et al. 2001). In tomato, the pericen-
tromere regions, which occupy roughly 70% of the total
genomic DNA, contain several large repeat families (Frary
et al. 1996), including the TGRII and TGRIII interspersed
repeats, GATA microsatellite related sequences (Vosman
and Arens 1997), telomere repeat-like sequences (Presting
et al. 1996) and CENP-B box and human satellite III-like
sequences (Weide et al. 1998). However, no distinct tan-
demly repeated centromeric satellite DNA sequences have
yet been identified in tomato centromeres.
Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) experiments
used to determine the relationship between genetic and
physical distance of BACs with markers tightly linked to
the jointless-2 (j-2) locus showed the hybridization signals
were located at the border of the long-arm pericentromere
block and functional centromere region of tomato chro-
mosome 12 (Budiman et al. 2004). For further identifica-
tion of the putative sequence of the j-2 gene, we analyzed
a BAC contig and sequenced a tile of four BAC clones
resulting in 326 kb of contiguous and unique sequences
Fig. 1 Overall sequence composition of the 326-kb pericentromeric
region of tomato chromosome 12. The LeHBa BAC clones 120H06,
78G17, 128G09 and 121H12 were sequenced and annotated. Five
genes are represented as arrows based on position and orientation.
Centromere repeat elements are represented based on sequence
similarity with PCRT1, PCRT2, PCRT3, PCRT4 and other elements
including the putative transposable elements, MITE-like, TRIM-
like. SSRs including CAA block (blue), AT-rich, low complexity
regions (black) and the other SSRs (green) are represented in the
(AT)n row. AT composition (%), in 1-kb windows, shows an average
of 65% (range 50–80%)
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(Fig. 1). Here we present a detailed annotation of this
region, as we discover an early glimpse at the molecular
organization of a tomato centromeric and pericentromere
region and discuss the possible candidate transcription
factor for jointless-2.
Materials and methods
DNA sequencing
The complete sequences of three tomato BAC clones,
120H06, 78G17 and 121H12 (LeHba00000 in http://www.
genome.arizona.edu), were obtained essentially as described
by Yu et al. (2003). Shotgun sequencing libraries were
constructed in pCUGIblu21 or pCUGIblu31 for average
insert sizes of 8 and 3 kb, respectively (Yang et al. 2004).
BigDye terminator chemistry v3.0 (ABI) was used for the
sequencing reactions. The sequences were analyzed using
an ABI3730xl automatic DNA sequencer (ABI). Base-call-
ing was performed automatically using Phred and vector
sequences were removed by CROSS_MATCH (Ewing
and Green 1998; Ewing et al. 1998). High-quality vector-
trimmed sequences were used for the sequence assembly
of each BAC clone using Phrap and Consed (Gordon et
al. 1998). After sequence assembly and alignment of the
three BAC clones, one physical gap remained between
BAC clones 78G17 and 121H12 and was closed using a
bridging clone derived from an overlapping BAC 128G09.
The bridging clone was fully sequenced using transposon-
mediated sequencing as described by Yang et al. (2003,
2005).
Sequence analysis
The structure of each element was characterized by pair-
wise sequence comparison using PipMaker (Schwartz et
Fig. 2 Detailed representation of the 326-kb tomato sequence.
Features of every identified element are shown in two boxes (ana-
lyzed by Pipmaker): a the regions homologous with the PCRT1 (red
and green represent high and medium sequence similarity, respec-
tively); b the regions containing AT-rich, low complexity regions. All
elements are shaped by their basic structures and distinguished by
colors. Three LTR retrotransposon families are represented as purple
(PCRT1), blue (PCRT2), and green (PCRT3). Seven PCRT1 sub-
families are distinguished by the color of the triangle in the LTR box.
LINE like CRT4 is presented as an empty box. The other elements are
positioned with magnification, in need. Three chloroplast DNAs are
represented with light blue boxes. The actual name and the nucleotide
position of each element are listed in Tables 1 and 3. Five predicted
genes are represented with arrows and red numerals. Actual position
of shotgun clones used for FISH hybridizations is represented as bold
line under (a) bar: 1a (LTR and coding region of PCRT1a); CAA
(CAA repeat); 2 (LTR region of PCRT2); 3 (rve region of PCRT3)
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al. 2000), Miropeat software (Parsons 1995) and Blast2
analysis (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/). Subsequent
Blast-nr, Blast-est, Blast-X, and t-BlastX were used as
needed (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/). Gene an-
notation was achieved using several web-based gene pre-
diction programs such as FGENE-SH Arabidopsis (http://
www.softberry.com/berry.phtml), Genescan dicot (http://
genes.mit.edu/GENSCAN.html), and GeneMark Arabi-
dopsis (http://opal.biology.gatech.edu/GeneMark/eukhmm.
cgi). Simple sequence repeats (SSR) were identified using
Repeatmasker (http://ftp.genome.washington.edu/RM/web
repeatmaskerhelp.html).
Fluorescence in situ hybridization
Pachytene chromosome spread preparations of 2-mm an-
thers of tomato Solanum lycopersicon cv. VFNT Cherry
(2n=2x=24) were used in all FISH experiments following
the protocols of Zhong et al. (1996) and Budiman et al.
(2004). Shotgun clones were used as probes for FISH anal-
ysis of each identified element. The clones were chosen
from the shotgun libraries based on their end sequences and
position (represented as bars in Fig. 2). Each shotgun clone
DNA (1–2 μg) was labeled with either biotin-16-dUTP or
digoxigenin-11-dUTP by nick translation using the manu-
facturer’s protocol (Roche) and FISH was performed
according to Zhong et al. (1996). Chromosomes were
counterstained in 5 μg/ml DAPI in Vectashield antifade
(Vector Laboratories). Slides were examined under a Zeiss
Axioplan 2 Photomicroscope equipped with epifluores-
cence illumination, filter sets for DAPI, FITC and Texas
Red fluorescence. Selected images were captured by a
Photometrics Sensys, 1,305×1,024 pixel CCD camera.
Image processing and thresholding was performed with the
Genus Image Analysis software (Applied Imaging Cor-
poration). DAPI images were separately sharpened with a
7×7 Hi-Gauss high pass spatial filter to accentuate minor
details and heterochromatin banding of the chromosomes.
All fluorescence images were pseudo-colored and im-
proved for optimal brightness and contrast using Adobe
Photoshop.
Southern hybridization and BAC library screening
One BAC filter (LeHba-A, http://www.genome.arizona.
edu), representing 2× tomato genome equivalents and
southern filters containing enzymes-digested tomato ge-
nomic DNA from Heinz 1706 and LA166, was hybridized
Table 1 Nucleotide position, direction and TSD sequence of each PCRT element
Name Direction TSD Start Nest insertions End TSD Length (bp) Remarks
PCRT1a_1 Rev. 4,706 4,706 3′ Truncated
PPCRT1a_2 Fow. 319,666 326,088 6,423 3′ Truncated
PPCRT1b_1 Fow. atata 10,657 //15,433–27,620// 32,505 aaaata 9,664 Nested
PPCRT1b_2 Rev. 73,993 //74,816–89,211// 94,238 5,852 5′ Truncated, nested
PPCRT1b_3 Fow. 134,095 144,489 10,395 5′ Truncated
PPCRT1b_4 Rev. 155,720 //163,337–172,735// 174,787 9,671 5′ Truncated, nested
PPCRT1b_5 Fow. tagga 177,306 185,939 taggg 8,634 3′ Truncated
PPCRT1b_6 Fow. 214,579 223,002 8,424 5′ Truncated
PPCRT1c_1 Fow. attaa 36,568 43,592 attac 7,025
PPCRT1c_2 Rev. taaca 74,816 //78,101–87,762// 89,211 tatca 4,736 Nested
PPCRT1d_s Fow. 45,579 47,258 1,681 Solo LTR
PPCRT1d_1 Fow. atgtt 78,101 87,762 ttgtt 9,662 AF411806, solo LTR
PPCRT1d_2 Rev. 175,563 //177,306–185,939// 188,531 4,336 3′ Truncation, nested
PPCRT1d_3 Rev. 204,276 208,381 4,106 Truncated
PPCRT1d_s Fow. 208,544 209,613 1,071 Solo LTR
PPCRT1e_s Fow. 94,238 96,056 1,820 Solo LTR
PCRT1e_1 Rev. gcaac 113,003 //117,219–144,489// 149,853 aaaac 9,582 BAA95869.1, nested
PCRT1f_1 Rev. cttgg 117,219 127,536 10,318 Tri LTR
PCRT1f_2 Rev. 134,023 cttgg 6,489
PCRT1g Fow. aaaaa 163,337 172,735 aaaaa 9,399
PCRT1h Fow. 109,131 112,494 3,364 Truncated, AC145120
PCRT2_1 Rev. tgtac 15,433 27,620 aagtac 12,188
PCRT2_2 Fow. gaaag 56,562 70,562 ggaag 14,001
PCRT2_3 Rev. tattc 275,195 285,721 tttac 10,527
PCRT2_s Fow. tattt 96,842 98,521 tattt 1,681 Solo LTR
PCRT3 Fow. ctcaa 248,442 270,747 ctcaa 22,306
PCRT4 Fow. ccttagtt 274,616 //275,195–285,721// 297,118 ccttagct 11,973 LINE like, nested
Total 210,034
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with probes as noted above to characterize the redundancy
of elements listed in this study.
Results
Overall view of a 326-kb centromeric region of tomato
chromosome 12
We generated a high-quality (Phred >30) contiguous
326,112-bp sequence from a microscopically defined cen-
tromeric region of tomato chromosome 12, except for one
putative misassembly in one large CAA repeat block (de-
noted by asterisk in Fig. 2). To sequence the region, three
BAC clones (LeHBa120H06, LeHBa078G17, and LeH-
Ba121H12) were completely sequenced as well as a
subclone from a fourth BAC (LeHBa128G09) that was used
to fill a small 669-bp gap (Fig. 1). The BAC contig contains
the RPD140 marker, which completely cosegregates with
j-2 in a population of 1,122 jointless-2 homozygous plants
(Budiman et al. 2004). FISH analysis demonstrated that
this contig is located in the centromeric region of chro-
mosome 12, flanked by large pericentromere heterochro-
matin blocks of 65.5 Mb, which equals 85% of the total
76.4 Mb of chromosome 12 (Fig. 1; Budiman et al. 2004).
Annotation of the sequence revealed that more than 84%
of the sequences were repetitive arrays which were orga-
nized in a complex mosaic of retrotransposons and trans-
posable elements (Tables 1, 2 and Fig. 1). We identified
27 complete and truncated retrotransposons, two transpo-
sable elements, three MITEs, two TRIMs, ten unclassified
repeats and three chloroplast DNA insertions, which alto-
gether represent a total of 270 kb (84% of the 326 kb).
The retrotransposons are redundant and located in the peri-
centromere heterochromatin regions, which we will refer
to as PCRT (peri-centromeric retrotransposon of tomato).
The most predominant repeat class was the PCRT1 family
(PCRT1a thru PCRT1h) representing 60% of the overall
sequence (PCRT1 in Fig. 1). Simple sequence repeats
(SSR) occurred at 113 positions resulting in a total of
6,034 bp (Figs. 1, 2b). AT-rich, low-complexity regions
were identified at 105 sites (1 in every 3 kb). Finally, five
genes were identified including one putative transcription
regulator and four small computationally derived hypo-
thetical proteins.
CAA microsatellite repeat block
Intensive efforts to obtain a high-quality contiguous
sequence were hindered by the presence of a large CAA
repeat region, located at position 4,706 bp from the left end
of BAC LeHba120H06. By comparing the virtual restric-
tion digestion patterns of the assembled sequence data with
the empirical enzyme digestions of BAC 120H06, we
deduced that the 4-kb CAA repeat block is likely part of a
much larger microsatellite array of approximately 35 kb in
size. The CAA block was interrupted by the insertion of a
PCRT1a element at the left border of the 326-kb sequence
(Fig. 2 top), suggesting that the CAA repeat block could
extend much further toward the centromere. All remaining
restriction digestion patterns with HindIII, EcoRI and
BamHI were coincident with the virtual digestions indi-
cating no other assembly errors in the 326-kb sequence.
The CAA blocks appear to occupy large portions of the
pericentromere regions of most chromosomes based on
pachytene FISH analysis, including a conspicuous site in
chromosome 12 (arrow in Fig. 3a.1 and a.2). Chromosome
12 is the shortest chromosome (22.5 μm) of the comple-
ment and can be easily identified by its arm ratio (L/S=1.1)
Table 2 General structure and appearance of four PCRT families found in the 326-kb tomato sequence
Family Copy no.a Total (bp) Internal (bp) LTR (bp) Homology (%)b Conserved domainc Best hits
(GenBank #)
Remarks
PCRT1d 19(4?) gag, gf, rvt, rve AAN01260 Rice polyprotein
PCRT1ae 2 8,953 5,187 1,883 91
PCRT1b 6 (?) 9,662 7,366 1,051 83
PCRT1c 2 7,023 2,821 2,131 85
PCRT1d 4 (2) 9,660 2,197 3,626 80
PCRT1e 2 (1) 9,478 4,953 2,215 76
PCRT1f 2 10,316 2,497 3,907 82
PCRT1g 1 9,397 4,769 2,256 81
PCRT2 4 (1) 12,186 9,362 1,269 85 gag, gf, rve AAF24529 Arabidopsis polyprotein
PCRT3 1 22,304 14,959 3,630 91 gag, rvt, rve NP680279.1 Arabidopsis polyprotein
PCRT4 1 11,971 11,971 0 rvt, RH NM130086.1 Arabidopsis LINE-like
CRT1h identified by comparison with GenBank accession # AC145120 was not included here because of its degeneracy
aNo. of truncated element or solo LTR are in parenthesis
bSimilarity between LTR-L and -R
cThe domains are aligned based on their order. (gag: pfam03732, Retrotrans_gag, Retrotransposon gag protein, gf: gag finger: smart00343,
ZnF_C2HC, zinc finger; pfam00098, zf-CCHC, zinc knuckle, rvt: pfam00078, rvt, reverse transcriptase (RNA-dependent DNA
polymerase), rve: pfam00665, rve, Integrase core domain, RH: pfam00075, RNaseH
dPCRT1 subfamilies have the same internal sequence but different LTR sequence
eThe structure is deduced from GenBank accessions # AF411805 and # AF411806
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and symmetric heterochromatin/euchromatin pattern (Barton
1950; Budiman et al. 2004). The centromeres are shown as
the faint gray gaps flanked by bright white DAPI-stained
heterochromatin blocks (Fig. 3a.1).
PCRTs are major components of the 326-kb sequence
Analyses of the repeat elements were hindered by manifold
degenerations, truncations, or interruptions by nested in-
sertions of other elements, and the paucity of annotated
Fig. 3 FISH patterns of the CAA microsatellite, and the PRCT1,
PRCT2 and PRCT3 repeats on pachytene complements of tomato
(Solanum esculentum cv. VFNTCherry). Chromosomeswere counter-
stained with DAPI and displayed in gray. The heterochromatin areas
are visible as brightly fluorescing blocks at the distal ends and
pericentromere blocks. Centromeres are easily distinguishable as
weakly fluorescing gaps flanked by large heterochromatin blocks.
Euchromatin areas have very little DAPI fluorescence but are
generally more granular than centromeres. The brightest and most
conspicuous heterochromatin block is at the satellite and nucleolar
organizer region (arrowheads) in the distal end of the short arm of
chromosome 2. a.1 DAPI fluorescence and a.2 Texas Red signals of
the CAA microsatellite probe. Signals are obvious in all centromeres
and pericentromere blocks but not in the distal heterochromatin blocks
and the NOR (arrowheads). Inset: isolated chromosome 12 with the
centromere indicated by arrow. b.1 DAPI fluorescence and b.2 FITC
detection of the PCRT1 probe. Strong signals were found in all
heterochromatin regions, some centromeres and especially at the
bright DAPI-stained NORs site (arrowheads). c PRCT2 was mainly
found in the heterochromatin regions and in few centromere and
euchromatin spots but was absent in the NOR. d PCRT3 also occurred
in heterochromatin, and in very few euchromatin spots, but not in the
NOR, and was in general far less abundant than PCRT1 and PCRT2.
All photomicrographs are at about the same magnification
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retrotransposon sequence information for the Solanacea
family. By careful pairwise sequence comparisons, BLAST
analysis and manual editing, we characterized the location
and features of 27 PCRT elements (Fig. 2). Their positions,
features and 5-bp target site duplication (TSD) sequences
are represented in Table 1. The overall length of each ele-
ment and LTR sequences are represented in Table 2.
The PCRT1 family occupies about 60% of the 326-kb
sequence. Eight PCRT1 subfamilies, PCRT1a–PCRT1h,
were identified based on DNA sequence similarity to cod-
ing regions (Table 1). They share a part of the coding re-
gion but have different LTR sequences (Fig. 4). High levels
of degeneracy in all PCRT1 subfamilies, except PCRT1a,
abundant nested insertions by other elements (Fig. 2 and
Table 1) and low sequence similarity (around 80%) be-
tween the 5′- and 3′-LTR sequences (Fig. 4b and Table 2)
suggest that these elements (PCRT1b–PCRT1h) are ancient
components of the pericentromere.
The highly amplified retrotransposon subfamily PCRT1a
contains intact coding sequences, including conserved do-
mains of Ty3/Gypsy-like retrotransposons (shown on Fig. 4a)
and sequence similarity (91%) between two members,
PCRT1a-1 and PCRT1a-2 (Table 2), which suggests they
are relatively younger than the other PCRT elements. A
highly homologous structure with over 90% similarity
was found on the additional sequenced tomato BAC clone
# 207, which is located in the pericentromere region of
chromosome 7 (van der Hoeven et al. 2002). As the par-
tial PCRT1a element exists at both ends of the 326 kb,
at the beginning of 120H06 and the end of 121H12, we
used the sequence information from BAC # 207 (comple-
mentary sequence of 1–3912 bp and direct sequence of
1–5415 bp of GenBank accession # AF411806 and #
AF411805, respectively) to reconstruct an intact PCRT1a
element (Table 2).
Pachytene FISH of the PCRT1a elements showed high
levels of hybridizations signals in all pericentromere
heterochromatin regions and in some subtelomeric hetero-
chromatin blocks (Fig. 3b.1 and b.2) including the NOR
region of the chromosome 2 short arm (arrowhead in
Fig. 3b.1 and b.2), which is easily identified by the pres-
ence of 45S rDNA and the absence of the TGR1 repeat
(Ganal et al. 1991, 1992; Zhong et al. 1998).
The PCRT1b subfamily, occupying up to almost 90 kb
(27% of 326 kb), displays high degrees of degeneracy and
truncation. Six elements were identified as almost complete
structures after removing the nested insertions. Three of
them (PCRT1b-1, -2, -4) were interrupted by other ele-
ments (Fig. 2) and five of them (PCRTb-2, -3, -4, -5, -6)
were truncated (Fig. 4c and Table 2). The coding sequence
shows similarity with PCRT1a (Fig. 4b) even though many
stop codons were found in the internal domain.
Fig. 4 Features of PCRT1 family and PCRT1b subfamily. a Poly-
protein deduced from PCRT1a show sequence conservation with
Ty3/Gypsy retrotransposons. b LTR region of PCRT1b is repre-
sented as a light gray box, denoting no sequence homology among
members. Seven members of PCRT1 family have similar coding
sequences but different LTR sequences. Three known centromeric
repeat sequences are denoted by numbers in red boxes: 1 CENP-B
box like sequence (GenBank accession # AF072522), 2 TGR2 (or
U30: # X90770), 3GATAmicrosatellite-related sequence (# X91108:
207–642). c Dotplot comparisons of each member show LTR regions
of each PCRT1 subfamily. The LTR region of PCRT1a (denoted as
gray in PCRT1a dotplot) is deduced from previously sequenced BAC
clone # 207 (van der Hoeven et al. 2002). d Comparison of six
PCRT1b subfamilies. Coding regions and homologous sequence with
AA13 harboring CENP-B box-like sequence are shaded as light gray
and dark gray boxes (red box), respectively
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The PCRT1c–PCRT1h elements are highly truncated
and degenerated, and resemble the internal sequences, but
different LTR sequences. Each subfamily has LTR se-
quence ranging from 2131 to 3907 bp with 76–85% se-
quence similarity between 5′- and 3′-LTRs (Table 2). Their
truncated coding regions are similar to parts of the coding
regions of PCRT1a and PCRT1b (Fig. 4b). The structure
of the polyprotein genes in the elements were not pre-
dicted by any gene prediction programs, even though
BLAST-X revealed significant sequence similarity with
known polyproteins of Ty3/Gypsy type retrotransposon.
PCRT2 family is redundant in heterochromatin
regions
A second class of pericentromere repeats, named PCRT2,
was detected in four, almost identical elements including
one solo LTR (Figs. 2 and 5). It has a 1,269-bp LTR and
about 10 kb of internal sequence (Tables 1, 2). The internal
coding sequence shows significant sequence similarity
with the centromeric retrotransposon Athila in Arabidopsis
(GenBank accession # AC007534, 1e-75). Based on hy-
bridization to a Heinz 1706 tomato BAC library (Budiman
et al. 2004), we estimate the number of copies at more
than 1,200. The previously described tomato genome re-
peat, TGR3, shows significant sequence similarity with a
part of the LTR sequence of PCRT2. FISH reveals that
the PCRT2 occurs most prominently in the pericentromere
heterochromatin and in some minor sites of centromere
regions (Fig. 3c).
PCRT3 is a newly inserted large element
One large retrotransposon (named PCRT3) was identified
(22,306 bp in length) and contained 3,630 and 3,716 bp of
5′ and 3′-LTRs, respectively (91% homology, Tables 1, 2).
Fig. 6 The structure of a large retrotransposon PCRT3. A total of
22,306 bp (position 248442–270747) shows a complete structure of a
retrotransposon. The deduced protein shows conserved gag (green),
rvt (blue) and rve (red) domains, respectively (a). The regions for
exon and LTR of PCRT3 are represented as black boxes and boxed
arrowheads, respectively, in (b) based on dotplot, a pair-wise se-
quence comparison of PCRT3 (c). Five nucleotides TSD sequence
and a 4-bp inverted terminal repeat in the LTR are represented under
the dotplot as bold italics and capital letters, respectively. A 941-bp
solo LTR-like sequence (UTRT4) is inserted into short tandem repeat
sequence and the complete structure is identified by comparison with
a sequence, GenBank accession # AC145120 (d). The position of
RPD140, an RFLP marker cosegregating with j-2, is denoted as light
blue box under the dotplot (position 251322–251888)
Fig. 5 PCRT2 Elements. Three members and a solo LTR were
compared with PCRT2-1: a PCRT2-2 (complementary sequence of
12,188 bp, located between 15433 and 27620 bp); b PCRT2b
(14,001 bp: position 56562–67562 bp); c PCRT2-3 (complementary
10,527 bp: position 275195–285721); d solo LTR of PCRT2
(96842–98,521). Putative coding regions are shaded with light gray.
The red box represents the homologous region of tomato repeat
sequence TGR3. Conserved domains of Ty3/Gypsy type retro-
transposons are shaded with dark gray: gag Athila gag-like, rvt
reverse transcriptase, rve integrase core domain. Duplication of a
944-bp sequence (black box) in PCRT2-2 and deletions or sub-
stitutions of long segments (white boxes) in PCRT2-2 and PCRT2-3
seemed to be mediated by uneven recombination between elements.
Six copies of a 111-bp tandem repeat (circle in PCRT2-3) may be
byproducts of several rounds of uneven recombination
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An ORF encoding 1,832 amino acids shows conserved do-
mains with gag, reverse transcriptase (rvt) and an integrase
core domain (rve) (Fig. 6a and b). No significant DNA
sequence similarity was detected in GenBank except 941
bp between nucleotides 264824–265765 bp. This 941-bp
sequence appears to be an unclassified solo LTR (named
UTRT4). The complete retrotransposon structure of the
UTRT4 is identified in the sequence of GenBank accession
# AC145120 (46081–50721). The UTRT4 remains flank-
ing 5-bp TSD sequence in short tandem repeat (STR) se-
quences of the PCRT3 (Fig. 6d). It is interesting to note that
the RFLP marker RPD140 (Zhang et al. 2000), which
cosegregates with j-2, is located in the left LTR of PCRT3
(denoted as a bar under Fig. 6c). FISH reveals that PCRT3
is also a component of pericentromere heterochromatin
regions of most chromosomes as well as a few sites inside
functional centromeres (Fig. 3d).
PCRT4, a LINE-like element, is inserted
into a putative MITE element
Figure 7 displays another complex of nested insertions by
different elements including the new PCRT4, which was
discovered by editing out one PCRT2 element. The PCRT4
encodes a putative polyprotein showing sequence similar-
ity with non-LTR type LINE elements. The flanking target
site duplication (TSD) sequence was found behind its poly
(A)11 tail. The PCRT4 element was flanked on both sites
by 209-bp terminal inverted repeats (TIR). The right TIR
was interrupted by an unclassified solo LTR-like element
(2,914 bp, named UTRT3) showing similarity with an ele-
ment in Genbank accession # AC139840 (Fig. 7). By
trimming out all three elements, PCRT2, PCRT4 and
UTRT3, a total of 1,093 bp remained and revealed a MITE-
like structure with a 209-bp TIR sequence (named MIT3,
Table 3).
Two additional MITE-like elements, MIT1 and MIT2
(Table 3), were identified. The MIT2 element has identical
9-bp TSD sequences, 88 bp of TIR sequence and 762 bp
of a degenerate internal sequence. The MIT2 element
was found in three sequences of Solanaceae reported in
GenBank (Fig. 8). Another MITE like element MIT1 is
identified together with an unclassified foldback structure
(MFT1) and a TRIM element (TRT1) between 51437 and
55803 bp where no retrotransposon were found (Table 3,
Fig. 9). The MIT1 has an approximate 100-bp AT-rich
internal sequence with flanking 117-bp TIR sequences,
showing sequence similarity with a tomato sequence in
GenBank accession # AC145120 (Table 3, Fig. 9b). Two
unknown complicated foldback structures, MFT1 and
MFT2, containing more than 2 units of continuous inverted
repeats were identified in the 326-kb sequence (Table 3).
The MFT1 consists of two small continuous foldback
structures, 150 bp (MFT1-a) and 120 bp (MFT1-b), flanked
by a putative 3-bp TSD sequence (Fig. 9c and d). Another
large-scale foldback structure, MFT2 (8,048 bp) consists
of three continuous foldback units a, b, and c (Table 3).
These complicated foldback structures may have arisen
from several rounds of nested insertions or juxtaposition
of different MITE elements as reported in rice by Jiang
and Wessler (2001). However, no similar sequences with
these two unclassified structures were detected in GenBank.
Terminal repeat retrotransposon in miniature (TRIM)
elements and insertion of chloroplast DNA segments
Two TRIM-like elements (TRT 1 and TRT 2), identified in
the 326-kb sequence, show distinct features of the previ-
ously described TRIM element with 100–300 bp of internal
sequence and about 100 bp of terminal repeat sequence
flanked by 5 bp of TSD sequences (Witte et al. 2001; Yang
et al., personal communication). The TRT 1 shows se-
quence similarity with a previously identified TRIM ele-
275195 285721
MIT3 has 209bp TIRs 
(273852..274055)  (297228..300375)
tct tat
PCRT4           (A)11ccttagtt
274616 297118
ccttagct
PCRT2-3tattc tattc
UTRT3 has tandem repeats
(3 x 77bp tandem repeats)
TG       CA 
297372   300295
aaaactat aaaactat
273852   300375
Fig. 7 A complicated set of nested insertions in a MITE-like ele-
ment, MIT3. A total of 1,093 bp of MIT3 is expanded to 26,523 bp
long by interruptions of three other elements, PCRT4, PCRT2 and
UTRT3. The PCRT4 appears to be a LINE retrotransposon based on
its coding sequence and its structure ending with poly(A) tail, pro-
viding 8-bp TSD sequence without LTR sequence. The PCRT4 is
subsequently nested by a PCRT2. Another solo LTR-like element
UTRT3 is inserted into 3′TIR sequence providing 8 bp (or 5 bp) TSD
sequence. ignated as arrows and nucleotide positions are numerically
represented. Putative TSD sequences are shown as bold italics on
both sides of each element
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Table 3 Other elements identified in the 326 kb
Name TSD Position
(start)
Position
(end)
TSD Terminal repeat
(bp)
Total length
(bp)
Homolog and remarks
Putative transposable element in tomato (TIR)
TET1 tcatgggttg 223,141 227,059 tcaa-gttg 194 3,918 U81378, BAB93302 Rice Tam3
transposase 5e-27
TET2 agttgtgta 311,797 319,033 aga-gtctt 494–300 7,236 BAB11196, MuDR-like, 4e-70
MITE like elements of tomato (TIR)
MIT1 51,439 51,727 144 288 AC145120
MIT2 taaatcatt 271,688 272,626 Taaatcatt 83 938 AC122544, ACC135288, L36364 SI-1 gene
MIT3 tct 273,846 300,381 Tat 209 1,093 Nest insertion by PCRT2, PCRT4, and UTRT3
MITE-like and complicate foldback
structure in tomato
(TIR)
MFT1 ttt 52,373 52,644 Ttt 270 Juxtapose alignment of two different foldbacks
MFT1-a 52,373 52,523 75 150
MFT1-b 52,524 52,644 60 120
MFT2 237,977 246,025 8,048 Juxtapose alignment of three large foldback units
MFT2-a acatatca 238,063 241,869 Atttatca 1,277 3,806
MFT2-b 241,878 243,995 822 2,117
MFT2-c acaatattc 244,013 245,311 acaaaat-c 649 1,298
MFT2-b 245,318 245,985 667 2,733
MFT2a 227,060 228,103 1,043
MFT2b 151,046 151,279 233
TRIM-like elements of tomato (TR)
TRT1 attgt 55,470 55,803 Attac 117 333 AJ276865
TRT2 aatga 155,122 155,720 Aagca 119 598
Unclassified tandem repeats of tomato:
retrotransposon-like
(TR)
UTRT1a 71,267 73,965 2,698 Three tandem repeats (176 bp × 2, 32 bp × 3,
117 bp × 2)
UTRT1b 210,832 213,134 2,302
UTRT1c 246,110 248,420 2,310
UTRT2 gtaca 193,103 204,275 Gaaca 4,928 11,172 Truncated retrotransposon like
UTRT3 aaaactat 297,381 300,295 Aaactat 2,914 AC139840, solo-LTR like
UTRT4 264,824 265,735 AC145120 (46081–50721), solo-LTR like
Chloroplast genome insertion
Ch1 55,200 55,955 755 Z00044: chloroplast genome (116677–116253)
Ch2 103,550 103,658 108 Z00044: chloroplast genome (114717–114818)
Ch3 231,880 232,280 400 Z00044: chloroplast genome (49092–48673)
271688                        272626
AC122544Rev  actttt 2107                            1128 acactcttc
AC135288Rev  aaataattt 2527                            1497 aaataattt
1        88                 850     938  
taaatcatt                                      taaatcatt
MIT2
7
6
2
b
p
271688                                                          271771   
GGCCTAAGTCATCTCCAGTCACTCGAAGTTGTCCGCATAATTCATTTAGACACCTCAACTAATCCTTGTGGCAATTGAACACTT
|||| ||||||| | |:|:|||||:|| ||||||  || ||||||||||||||||||||||: | |  |: | |||||||||||          
GGCCAAAGTCATATGCGGCCACTCAAACTTGTCCCGATTATTCATTTAGACACCTCAACTAGACGTACTACCTATTGAACACTT
272626Rev                                                       272543Rev   
B
AFig. 8 MIT2-A MITE-like ele-
ment. a MIT2 contains a 762-bp
degenerate coding sequence and
is flanked by 88 bp of TIR
sequence. The 8-bp TSD se-
quence and the nucleotide posi-
tions of two homologous
sequences are represented. b
Hairpin structure of the com-
plementary 88-bp TIR se-
quences of MIT2
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ment (GenBank accession # AJ276865) and is located
within a 755-bp chloroplast DNA fragment (80% similar
with the tobacco chloroplast genome) (Fig. 9e). Sequence
comparison with the related empty sites (RESites) of the
tobacco chloroplast genome reveals flanking 5-bp TSD
sequence (Fig. 9f). The TRT2 has a typical TRIM structure
but was not similar to any previously identified sequence.
Two additional insertions of small chloroplast DNA frag-
ments, 108 and 400 bp, were found in the 326-kb sequence
(Table 3) as previously described by Stegemann et al.
(2003).
Transposable elements
We also identified two putative DNA transposable ele-
ments, TET1 and TET2, with sequence similarity to MuDR
and Tam-3, respectively. TET1 contains 194 bp of a TIR
sequence, flanked by a degenerate 9-bp TSD (Table 3,
Fig. 2). A total of 3,918 bp of TET1 shows significant
sequence similarity (91%) with the previously identified
Tam3-like putative transposase in tomato (GenBank acces-
sion # U81378). However, an ORF structure was not pre-
dicted in our sequence, which was found to contain many
stop codons. The identification of TET2 was based on the
deduced protein coding sequence showing conserved do-
AT
MIT1 50001   60000
ATTgt ATTAC
117  95   121 bp 
AAGAAGTGAAAAACAAATTTTTTAATGTTTTCGAATTTCATGAAAATTCGGGGATTTTATG
||||||||||||-| ||:||::| |||||:|| || | || |||| |: :|:|||||||| T
AAGAAGTGAAAA C AACTTCCTTATGTTCTCCAAATGGATTAAAAATTTAGAATTTTATG
52524 52583
52644c  52585c
52373   52524 52644
TTT TTT
MFT1 TRT1
TRIM element
( AJ276865)
Chloroplast
( Z00044)
CA
CT
CC
AA
AT
CA
GT
CA
CA
AA
AA
CT
CA
AG
AG
CA
AC
TC
CA
AT
TT
AC
AT
TC
AT
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AA
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Af316582: 117357   AAAATAGCACT//AATGAATTGTAATTAC -----AAACATAATTCTAAAAT//CTATTTATCCTTTTTAGAAG 116938
Z00044  : 116666   AAAATAGCACT//AATGAATTGTAATTAC -----AAACATAATTCTAAAAA//CTATTTATCCTTTTTAGAAG 116247
326Kb   :  55211   AATCTAGCTTT//AATTAATGGTAATTGT ATTACAAACATAATTTTAAA-T//CTTTTTATCCGTTTGAACAC  55961
TRT1
1 117 212   336   
F
Fig. 9 Two MITE-like foldback structures (MIT1 and MFT1) and
one TRIM-like element (TRT1). No retrotranposons were identified
in the 50- to 60-kb region. Pairwise comparison of the 10-kb se-
quence (a) and BLAST reveal four DNA elements, MIT1, MFT1,
TRT1 and a chloroplast DNA fragment. Amagnified region (b) shows
one MITE-like foldback structure MIT1 and one complicated fold-
back structure MFT1. The MFT1 has a contiguous array of two units
of foldback structure (c and d). The other magnified region (e, bottom)
and dotplot with tobacco chloroplast genome (e, middle) and dotplot
with TRIM element (e, top and gray block) represent the nested in-
sertion of a TRIM element into the chloroplast DNA insertion. The
related empty sites (RESites) of the TRT1 are found in the chloroplast
genome sequences (f). The nucleotide positions are numerically rep-
resented from the sequences in the GenBank accession numbers
AF316582 and Z00044
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mains with MuDR (pfam03108), ZnF-PMZ (smart 00575)
and significant similarity with a MuDR-like transposable
element (BAB11196). TET2 also contained degenerate
TIR sequences of about 300 bp in length at both sides of
the coding region.
Functional genes in the 326-kb centromeric region
A total of 51 genes were predicted in the 326-kb sequence,
but 46 of them were associated with transposons. Four of
the five remaining gene predictions (genes 1–4) encode short
ORFs with no known functions: 154, 30, 181 and 54 ami-
no acids, respectively. Gene 5, however, shows significant
sequence similarity with an Arabidopsis C-terminal phos-
phatase-like gene (AtCPL3,GenBank accession #AF486633;
Koiwa et al. 2002) and seven tomato ESTs obtained
from flower bud or fruit cDNA libraries (AW737931,
AW031785,AW616528,AW033495, BF051717, BF050849,
BG626651). The deduced protein has four conserved do-
mains: a catalytic domain of ctd-like phophatases (CPDc,
smart 00577), a NLI interacting factor (NIF, pfam03031),
a BRCA1 C terminus domain (BRCT, pfam 00533) and
a TFIIF-interacting CTD phosphatase (FCP1, COG5190).
The BRCA1 C terminus domain is known to function
for repair of DNA double-strand breakage (Lafarge and
Montané 2003; van Gent et al. 2001). The Arabidopsis
AtCPL gene was shown to have transcriptional regulatory
functions by differentiation of the signal output that deter-
mines plant responses to stress, and AtCPL1 and AtCPL3
are negative regulators of stress responsive gene transcrip-
tion and modulators of growth and development (Koiwa et
al. 2002). Since this gene 5, named ToCPL1, cosegregates
with jointless-2, we consider it a likely candidate gene for
jointless-2, which controls the development of pedicel ab-
scission zones. We confirmed the transcription of the intact
ToCPL1 by RT-PCR using total RNA of immature flower
bud (data not shown). The gene for Jointless was char-
acterized and revealed as a MADS box transcription factor
(Mao et al. 2000). The possible function of ToCPL1 as the
jointless-2 gene is currently under investigation.
Discussion
CAA trinucleotide microsatellite repeat block in (peri)
centromeric region
Centromeres in most eukaryotic species analyzed so far
contain tandem repeats that are AT-rich with motifs of 150–
180 bp. In rice centromeres, CentO arrays range from 65 kb
to 2 Mb in all 12 chromosomes (Cheng and Presting 2001).
The finished sequence of rice chromosome 4, including its
centromere, showed the centromeric region contained 379
copies of the CentO repeat (Feng et al. 2002; Zhang et al.
2004). Exceptions to this case have been identified in the
functional centromeric region of the Drosophila. A mini-
chromosome Dp1187 contains two penta-nucleotide mi-
crosatellite repeat arrays (AATATand TTCTC) and a 39-kb
complex of AT-rich repeats, with interruptions of five trans-
posons (Sun et al. 1997, 2003). Also, (AGGGAG)n mi-
crosatellite arrays have been found in centromeric regions
of barley (Hudakova et al. 2001; Jiang et al. 2003). GGAAT
satellites and CATTT satellites have been found in peri-
centromere regions of human chromosome 10 (Guy et al.
2003). In tomato, Broun and Tanksley (1996) and Vosman
and Arens (1997) demonstrated the clustering of GAT(C)A-
containing microsatellite loci in pericentromere regions by
genetic mapping. In beets (Beta vulgaris), Gindullis et al.
(2001) showed the presence of GATAmicrosatellite repeats
as components of all the centromeres using FISH analysis.
Cheng and Murata (2003) observed short stretches of
CAA microsatellite repeats (16 copies) in the 250-bp cen-
tromere tandem repeats in wheat and postulated that the
tandem repeats originated from centromeric retrotranspo-
sons such as cereba, and that the CAA microsatellite in the
element could be a hotspot for recombination resulting in
various copies of CAA repeats. In this report, we identified
a large block of CAA repeats in the centromere and peri-
centromere region of chromosome 12 based on sequence
and FISH analysis. The CAA repeats were also found in
the pericentromere heterochromatin of most tomato chro-
mosomes, but not all. These findings, as well as others,
suggest that microsatellite arrays like the CAA blocks
(GATA not be excluded) may be a component of tomato
centromeres such as seen in Drosophila (Sun et al. 2003).
PCRT1 is the prominent component of the tomato
pericentromere heterochromatin
Sequence and FISH analysis showed that the PCRT1
family is a major component of pericentromere hetero-
chromatin blocks of tomato. We also identified that three
previously characterized centromeric repeats appear to be
components of the PCRT1 elements. Vosman and Arens
(1997) mapped and sequenced several small insert clones
containing various copies of GATA to tomato centromeric
regions. In one GATA repeat clone, they identified a 372-
bp sequence that was found to be present in about 4,300
copies in the tomato genome (referred to as U30 or TGR2).
We found that one of the prominent tomato repeats, TGR2,
is part of the LTR sequence of PCRT1a (denoted as red box
no. 2 in Fig. 4b). In another GATA repeat clone, pWVA500
(Vosman and Arens 1997), which contains the GATA re-
peat, has a 56–80% identity with 400 bp of an internal
sequence of the PCRT1c elements (red box no. 3 in Fig. 4b).
Other (peri)centromere sequences were described by
Weide et al. (1998), who characterized the sequences of ten
RAPD markers that were genetically mapped to the (peri)
centromere region of tomato chromosome 6. Three of them
show considerable similarity with the conserved 17-bp
sequence of the CENP-B binding site and human centro-
meric satellite III and another two, AA13 and AG12, were
shown to be repetitive. Interestingly, the sequence of AA13
(AF072522, 645 bp) shows significant similarity (60%)
with the internal sequence of the PCRT1b element (red box
1 and dark gray box in Figs. 4b and d), the most prevalent
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element of the sequenced 326-kb centromeric stretch with
six members and unidentified truncated sequences (Figs. 1,
2 and 4). All six members of the PCRT1b, like AA13
(Weide et al. 1998), contain a sequence that is similar to a
17-bp conserved human CENP-B binding box (dark gray
box of Fig. 4d). The maize centromeric retrotransposon,
CRM, interacts with maize CENH3 (Zhong et al. 2002).
This suggests that the sequences identified in the PCRT1b
and AA13 elements may play a role in the function of the
centromere/ kinetochore complex. Various examples of
structural heterogeneity were found among the members of
the PCRT1b family (Fig. 4d) including: truncation of one
LTR (PCRT1b-2, 3, 4, 5, 6 in Fig. 4d), internal deletion
(1b–2, 4), and duplication of some segments resembling
LTR structures (PCRT1b–3, 5). Internal deletions or du-
plications found in PCRT2 members (Fig. 5) suggest that
unequal crossing over may be the mechanism responsible
for sequence variation seen within the ancient PCRT1b-
like elements.
The PCRT1a elements are major components
of pericentromere heterochromatin
Even though centromere-specific short tandem repeat units
are variable and genus- or species-specific, centromeric
retrotransposons show common features for all species in
any one family (Cheng et al. 2002; Kurata et al. 2002).
The large pericentromere heterochromatin blocks flanking
the centromere are prerequisite for maintaining regional
centromeres (Henikoff et al. 2001). The (peri)centro-
mere organization of the 326-kb sequence shows that
the PCRT1a elements expand into both directions of the
pericentromere heterochromatin with different orienta-
tions (Fig. 2, start and end). Our pachytene FISH exper-
iments revealed that the PCRT1a elements occupy most
of the heterochromatin blocks (Fig 3a). So far, the most
similar proteins to the PCRT1a polyprotein are identified
in monocot plants. More than 100 copies of PCRT1a
orthologs were identified in the rice pericentromere het-
erochromatin. The orthologs in rice, sorghum, and maize
(GenBank accession numbers AAN01260, BAB90703 and
AF448416, respectively) show over 40 and 60% simi-
larities at the protein and DNA levels, respectively, with
3 kb of internal coding sequence of the PCRT1a. The
results suggest that the PCRT1a-like elements are major
components of pericentromere heterochromatin blocks in
plant genomes.
We performed BLAST searches on the expressed se-
quence tag (EST) databases using the predicted exon se-
quence of polyproteins of the PCRT elements in order to
the find transcriptional activity of each element. The pre-
dicted PCRT1a transcript is significantly similar to 28
various tomato ESTs (such as GenBank accession num-
bers BI 209546 and BI208878). The PCRT2 transcript
was found to be similar to two tomato ESTs, AW033037
and BI205578, which were derived from callus and sus-
pension cell culture, suggesting it might be active under
stress conditions.
Genes in centromere regions: the locus of ToCPL1
suggests centromere emergence
Over 50% of tomato chromosome 12 is composed of large
pericentromere heterochromatin blocks flanking the much
smaller, functional centromere (Fig. 1 and Budiman et al.
2004). Recombination rates are highly suppressed in the
whole region (generally more than 100 times less than
euchromatin regions) (Budiman et al. 2004) as well as
extremely low gene density as shown in this study. Only
one putative gene and four hypothetical genes (seems not
functional) were predicted in the 326-kb sequence. The
gene density is quite low even in comparison with the
Arabidopsis centromere (five and 12 genes in every 100 kb
of centromere of chromosome 2 and 5, respectively;
Copenhaver et al. 1999).
Despite the strikingly gene-deficient, recombination-
deficient and repeat-rich properties of these chromosomal
regions, various genes were discovered that specify impor-
tant functions (Copenhaver et al. 1999; Entani et al. 1999).
This is also true for the putative transcriptional regulator
ToCPL1 gene that we describe here in the pericentromeric
region of tomato chromosome 12. Studies on microcollin-
earity between tomato and the Arabidopsis genomes (Ku
et al. 2000; Mao et al. 2001; Rossberg et al. 2001) revealed
synteny between Arabidopsis and tomato; however, our
analysis of the 326-kb sequence could not establish any
relationship with the syntenic region in Arabidopsis be-
cause of the lack of unique genes/sequences. The coding
region of ToCPL1 showed the highest similarity with an
Arabidopsis gene,AtCPL3 (onBACclone, F4P9,AC002332
and 60% of DNA sequence similarity; Koiwa et al. 2002),
which is located in the euchromatin region of Arabidopsis
chromosome 2, suggesting new centromere emergence at
this region of tomato chromosome12 during evolution after
speciation from a common ancestor 112–156 million years
ago (Bowers et al. 2003). A more complete sequence of
the tomato chromosome 12 and comparative study of the
Arabidopsis genome will clarify the assumptions of cen-
tromere emergence at this position such as the finding of
new centromere emergence in maize chromosome 4 (Page
et al. 2001) and in the X chromosome of Lemur catta,
which is perfectly collinear with the human X chromo-
some (Ventura et al. 2001, 2004; Wong and Choo 2001).
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